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WhatOisOGreenOPublicOProcurementO(GPP)
! Green Public Procurement (GPP) is defined in the Communication (COM

(2008) 400) "Public procurement for a better environment" as "a process
whereby public authorities seek to procure goods, services and works with a
reduced environmental impact throughout their life cycle when compared to
goods, services and works with the same primary function that would
otherwise be procured”.

! Public authorities as the major consumers in Europe, spend approximately 1.8

trillion euro annually, representing around 14 % of the EU’s gross domestic
product. By using their purchasing power to choose goods and services with
lower impacts on the environment, they can make an important contribution
to sustainable consumption and production.

! Green purchasing is also about influencing the market. By promoting and

using GPP, public authorities can provide industry with real incentives for
developing green technologies and products.

The$scope$of$GPP

GPP have less impact on public health, natural resources and the environment.
Cyprus within the framework of its obligations to the European Union, has
prepared its own National Action Plan for promotion of Green Public
Procurement. The first Action Plan was approved by the Cabinet of Ministers in
March 2007 and the second plan in January 2012.

Why$GPP?
On 26 February 2014, the Council of the European Union and the European Parliament
adopted two Directives aiming towards simplification of public procurement procedures
and making them more flexible. EU countries have until April 2016 to transpose the new
rules into national law (except with regard to eLprocurement where the deadline is
October 2018).
In Cyprus the Procurement Directive transported into national law on 28/4/2016.
Research and innovation, including ecoLinnovation and social innovation, are among the
main drivers of future growth and have been put at the center of the Europe 2020
strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth.
The most economically advantageous tender (MEAT) from the point of view of the
contracting authority shall be identified on the basis of the price or cost, using a costL
effectiveness approach, such as lifeLcycle costing, and may include the best priceLquality
ratio, which shall be assessed on the basis of criteria, including qualitative, environmental
and/or social aspects, linked to the subjectLmatter of the public contract in question.
Where contracting authorities intend to purchase works, supplies or services with specific
environmental, social or other characteristics they may, in the technical specifications,
the award criteria or the contract performance conditions, require a specific label as a
mean of proof that the works, services or supplies correspond to the required
characteristics.

Why$GPP?
! Contracting authorities should be able to require that environmental management

measures or schemes be applied during the performance of a public contract.
Environmental management schemes, whether or not they are registered under Union
instruments such as Regulation (EC) No 1221/2009 EMAS, can demonstrate that the
economic operator has the technical capability to perform the contract. This includes
Ecolabel certificates involving environmental management criteria.

! In order to encourage a greater quality orientation of public procurement, Member

States should be permitted to prohibit or restrict the use of price only or cost only to
assess the most economically advantageous tender where they deem this appropriate.

! Contracting authorities should further be given the possibility to exclude economic

operators which have proven unreliable, for instance because of violations of
environmental or social obligations.

…why%GPP?

«The Green (Sustainable) procurement, is the most
important measure for countries seeking a green
economy».
ACHIM%STEINER,%UNEP%DIRECTOR%AT%THE%RIO+20%SUMMIT

GPP#&#Circular#Economy
! Public procurement accounts for a large proportion of European consumption (nearly

20% of EU GDP). It can therefore play a key role in the circular economy goals, and the
Commission wants to encourage this role through its actions on Green Public
Procurement (GPP), where criteria are developed at EU level and then used by public
authorities.
! The Commission will make sure that in the future, special emphasis is placed on
aspects relevant to the circular economy, such as durability and reparability, when
setting out or revising criteria. It will support a greater uptake of these criteria by
public authorities, and reflect on how GPP could be used more widely across the EU,
in particular for products or markets that have high relevance for circular economy.
The Commission will lead by example, by making sure that Green Public Procurement
is used as widely as possible in its own procurement, and by reinforcing the use of GPP
in EU funding.

GPP#in#Cyprus
Cyprus National Action Plan (NAP) includes strategic targets and actions that aim to change the
consumer model by adopting policies for sustainable production and consumption.
! Creating a 'Green Market', information and environmental awareness among the public
authorities, and consumers, aims at creating demand for 'green products' and the development
of new environmental technologies and goods.
! The basic concept of GPP relies on having clear, verifiable, justifiable and ambitious
environmental criteria for products and services, based on a lifeEcycle approach and scientific
evidence base. In the Communication “Public procurement for a better environment” (COM
(2008) 400) the Commission recommended the creation of a process for setting common GPP
criteria. The criteria used by Member States should be similar to avoid a distortion of the single
market and a reduction of EUEwide competition. Having common criteria reduces considerably
the administrative burden for economic operators and for public administrations implementing
GPP.
!

Since 2008, the Commission has developed more than 20 common GPP criteria (GPP Toolkit)
There are two categories:
! Core criteria and
! Comprehensive criteria
The Environment Department included GPP Toolkit criteria in GPP National Action Plan in 2012.

Cyprus'GPP'Committee
Through'the'GPP'National'Action'Plan'a'National'Commission'for'GPP'is'established''
which'consists'of:
! Department'of'Environment
! Ministry'of'Finance
! Ministry'of'Energy,'Commerce'Industry'and'Tourism
! Ministry'of'Defense
! Treasury
! Department'of'Government'Purchasing'and'Supply
! Department''of'Public'Works
! Department'of'Electrical'and'Mechanical'Services
! Department'of'Information'Technology'Services
! Government'Printing'Office

Who$implements$GPP?
Who$is$required$to$implement$the$National$Action$Plan$?:
!

State$Authorities$(Public$Sector$Contracting$Authorities)

Public$Law$Principles$(Public$Law$Organizations)
! Local$Authorities
!

have$the$choice$either$to$
adopt$the$National$Plan,$
or$to$create$their$own$
GPP$plan.

The implementation of the national Green Public Procurement Action Plan is
mandatory for all the above, since it has been approved by the Cabinet of Ministers.

Cyprus'GPP'NAP
The'Cyprus'National'Action'Plan'for'GPP'includes'four'Annexes:
! Annex'A:'summarizes'the'categories'of'products'and'the'implementing'

measures'(targets)

! Annex'B:'refers'to'environmental'implementation'and'management
! Annex''C:'lists'the'criteria'(GPP'Toolkit),'core'and'comprehensive
! Annex'D:'contains'the'lists'of'Authorities'and'Organizations

GPP#objectives
European Objective:

The objective of the Communication “Public procurement for a better environment”
(COM (2008) 400, published on 16 July 2008), is to provide guidance on how to
reduce the environmental impact caused by public sector consumption and how to
use GPP to stimulate innovation in environmental technologies, products and
services.
At EU level the European Commission set an indicative target that, by 2010, 50% of
all public tendering procedures should be green, where ‘green’ means compliant
with endorsed common core EU GPP criteria.
National Objective:
The goal for each product category is separately stated in Annex A. With certain
exceptions, generally the target of 50% has been adopted for Cyprus GPP NAP.
The National GPP Action Plan is directly linked to the National Action Plan for
Renewable Energy 2010X2020 of the Ministry of Energy, Commerce, Industry and
Tourism.

GPP#Benefits
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

reducing#the#consumption#of#natural#resources
energy#saving
energy#production#from#renewable#sources
reduction#of#packaging#waste
reducing#hazardous#waste
recycling#and#use#of#recycled#materials
promotion#of#organic#farming
improving#the#public#image#of#Authorities#and#Organizations
developing#of#new#technologies
encouraging#Cypriot#industries#to#produce#"green"#products
saves#money#and#resources#when#life@cycle#costs are#considered

For#example,#serving#organic#and#
sustainable#food#in#a#public#
canteen#is#likely#to#increase#
awareness#amongst#users#and#
providers#of#the#service

Green#purchasing#means#setting#an#example#for#the#general#public#and#the#private#sector,#and#
influencing#the#marketplace. is#an#effective#way#to#demonstrate#the#public#sector’s#commitment#to#
environmental#protection#and#to#sustainable#consumption#and#production.
! GPP#can#also#act#as#a#useful#channel#for#raising#environmental#awareness by#identifying#the#
environmental#impacts#of#a#particular#product/service#throughout#its#life@cycle#and#providing#
information#on#the#benefits#of#greener#alternatives..#.
! Policies#on#GPP#can#improve#services#to#the#public#and#thus#enhance#quality#of#life#
! can#reduce#prices#for#environmental#technologies
!

Groups'and'product'categories
Group&1&( Office&Supplies&and&Equipment
!
!
!
!

Computer'equipment
Imaging'Equipment
Stationery
Copying'and'graphic'paper

Group&9&( Textiles&( Clothing
Group&5&( Saving&Water&and&Sanitary
!
toilets
!
Urinals
!
Gray'water
!
Biological'Stations

Group&10&( Transportation
!
!
!

Group&2&( Electrical&Appliances&and&Products
!
Lighting'
!
Traffic'signals

Group&6&– Building,&traffic&signs,&Road&
Construction&&and&Management
!

Group&3&( Electricity
!
!
!

Renewable'Energy'Sources
Combined'Heat'&'Power
Insulation

!

Group&7&( Food&Supply&and&Services
!
!

Group&4&– Cleaning&Products&&and&Services
!
!
!
!

Detergents,'Soaps
waste'bags
Kitchen'paper
Cleaning'Services

Building'Construction
Road'Construction

Organic'Food
Caterings

Group&8&( Furniture
!
!

Interior
Outdoor

Passenger'Vehicles
Vehicles'Services'Public'Transport
Trucks'and'waste'collection'services

Group&11&( Gardening&Products&and&Services
!
!

Gardening'Products
Gardening'Services

Group&12&( Mobile&Phones

GPP#and#Cyprus#Public#Authorities
The Ministry of Defense in Cyprus applies Green Public Procurement in different categories and
uses environmental criteria in its tenders as in the example below:
! clothing for the needs of the army
! copying and graphic paper
! 9 army camps with grey water
! 5 camps with photovoltaics with total capacity of 265KW
! management their used oils (kitchens and garage)
! EU EMAS K Eco Management and Audit Scheme in 6 army camps (1 since 2012 and 5 still
working on them)
The Treasury of Republic of Cyprus manage to provide to all public authorities ecolabeled copying
and graphic paper through the procurement procedure.

GPP#and#Cyprus#Public#Authorities
Table with the Authorities and the categories of products/services they buy according to GPP procedures:
Authority

Category/product1services

Department7of7Lands7and7Surveys,7Cyprus7Electricity7Authority

Renewable#Energy#Sources#

Cyprus7Electricity7Authority7,7Water7Board7of7Larnaca

tires#

Cyprus7Police7,7Electromechanical7Service7,7Cyprus7Telecommunications7,7Cyprus7Electricity7Authority7

vehicles#

Cyprus7University7of7Technology,7Electromechanical7Service,7Water7Board7of7Larnaca

Air#conditioners

Cyprus7Agricultural7Payments7Organization,7Public7Work7Department,7Pharmaceutical7Services,7
Electromechanical7Service,77Government7Printing7Office,7Department7of7Lands7and7Surveys

Buildings

Alona Community,7Polystipos Com.,7Kokkinochoria Cooperative7Credit7Society7LTD,7Department7of77
Labour Inspections,7Ministry7of7Defence,7Cyprus7University7of7Technology,7

Lighting

Lakatamia7munic.,7Treasury7of7Republic,7Water7Board7of7Nicosia,7Agios Athanasios7Municipality,7
Cyprus7University7of7Technology,7Water7Board7of7Larnaca

IT7equipment7&7electrical7
appliances

Ministry7of7Defence

Cleaning7products

Sewerage7Board7of7Limassol1 Amathounta,7Nicosia7Municipality,7Lakatamia7Mun.,7Ministry7of7
Defence,
Treasury7of7Republic7of7Cyprus,7Cyprus7University7of7Technology,7Kokkinochoria Cooperative7Credit7
Society7LTD,7Water7Board7of7Larnaca,7Water7Board7of7Nicosia,7Electromechanical7Service7,7Cyprus7
Agricultural7Payments7Organization,7Cyprus7Electricity7Authority7

General7Policy

1st$CY$GPP$AWARDS$$
Cyprus$Green$Public$Procurement$Awards
! In September 2014, the 1st Cy GPP Awards ceremony was held in Nicosia by the

Minister of Agriculture, Rural Development and Environment, Mr. Nicos Kouyialis.

! The awards were organized by the Department of Environment and the Cyprus

Energy Agency, in cooperation with the Treasury of the Public Procurement
Authority, within the scope of the Buy Smart Plus project.

! “CY GPP Awards” initially are targeted towards contracting authorities and

entities including the State AuthoritiesQPublic Sector, public bodies and local
authorities.

1st$CY$GPP$AWARDS$$
Cyprus$Green$Public$Procurement$Awards
“CY GPP Awards” categories:
• Office IT equipment and household electric appliances
• Lighting
• Passenger Vehicles
• Air Conditioners
• Building Construction
10 awards were given totally, 3 for GPP policy, and 7 for the 5 categories.

2nd CY&GPP&AWARDS&&
Cyprus&Green&Public&Procurement&Awards,&EU&Ecolabel&&&EMAS
In December 2015, the 2nd CY GPP Awards ceremony was held by the Minister of
Agriculture, Rural Development and Environment, Mr. Nicos Kouyialis, alongside with
EU Ecolabel and EU EcoMManagement and Audit Scheme (EMAS).
“CY GPP Awards 2015” categories:
•
•
•
•
•

Office IT equipment and household electric appliances
Lighting
Passenger Vehicles
Air Conditioners
Building Construction

A total of 15 awards were given. 4 for GPP policies; 7 for the 5 market categories, 2
distinctions for general policies and 2 distinctions for the vehicles.

2nd CY&GPP&AWARDS&&
Cyprus&Green&Public&Procurement&Awards,&EU&Ecolabel&&&EMAS
!

In addition to the Green Public Procurement Awards, another one Cyprus Product was awarded
with the EU Ecolabel, in the category of All Purpose Cleaners, extending the EU Ecolabel family in
Cyprus and Europe.

During the ceremony, companies and organizations who applied for the first time with the
European EcoIManagement and Audit, (EMAS) were awarded with a certification and board,
contributing in their turn to the effort to protect the environment and giving a good example to
follow.
! The Department of Environment, which is the Competent Body for EMAS in Cyprus, has been
awarded with the EU EMAS at its headquarters in Nicosia.
! Two private companies also awarded with EMAS, in 2015.
!

3rd CY&GPP&AWARDS&&
Cyprus&Green&Public&Procurement&Awards
&&Italian&GPP&Awards
The Minister of Agriculture, Rural Development and Environment, Mr. Nicos Kouyialis, participated in
the celebrations of the Green Public Procurement Awards, held in Cyprus for 3rd consecutive year on
Thursday, 13th of October, 2016. The Minister awarded also EU Ecolabel to twenty products of the
category “Indoor and Outdoor Paints and Varnishes”.
The ceremony and the awards were organized by the Department of Environment, of the Ministry of
Agriculture, Rural Development and Environment, in cooperation with the Cyprus Energy Agency,
and the La Fondazione Ecosistemi of Italy which organized the Forum CompraVerde – Buy Green.
A total of 20 awards were given. 4 for GPP policies; 10 for the 5 market categories, 4 distinctions for
general policies and 1 distinctions for the vehicles.

!

The Minister of Agriculture, Rural Development and Environment, Mr. Nicos Kouyialis, participated in the
celebrations of the Green Public Procurement Awards, held in Cyprus for the 4th consecutive year on Friday,
15th of December, 2017. The Minister awarded also the EU Ecolabel to new products of two companies in the
category “Indoor and Outdoor Paints and Varnishes” and 8 organizations with the certification of the EU EcoR
Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS).

!

Along with these awards, awards were given to the best proposals of Environmental Action «EU Ecolabel
through students», that took place for the first time in all primary and secondary schools in the framework of
the 25th EU Ecolabel in Europe. The organization of the environmental action «EU Ecolabel through students»,
was carried out by the Department of the Environment in collaboration with the Pedagogical Institute.

!

The award ceremony was attended also by the Minister of Education and Culture, Mr. Kostas Kadis, as well as
the Governor of the Central Bank of Cyprus, Mrs Chrystalla Giorkatzi.

!

This year, for the first time, categories were expanded to more categories and also in addition to the Public
Law Entities, prizes were also awarded to private sector bodies.
New Categories (Tires, Renewable Energy Sources , Cleaning Products and Services, Copying /Graphic Paper,
Food and Catering Services).

!

!

AZtotalZofZ28ZawardsZwereZgiven.Z14ZtoZtheZpublicZsectorZandZ14ZtoZtheZprivateZsector.

Environmental Action "EU Ecolabel through Students“
!

The main objective of the Environmental Action "EU Ecolabel through students" was to bring together and
familiarize students and teachers with the European Ecolabel, stimulate creativity and develop innovation,
familiarize and recognize the logo that is located on products packaging and material of the services that can be
awarded with this logo. It was also an opportunity for the participants to get in touch with the procedures for
obtaining the logo, and recognition of the advantages of those products and services according to their impacts
on environment and human health.

!

Education teams of Gymnasiums (High Schools) and Lyceums were called upon to make their own promotional
film, and the Education Teams of Primary schools were called to set up a poster or informational leaflet.

!

Along with the above Awards, Certificates were awarded to companies / organizations that applied EMAS for
the first time and were registered in CY EMAS REGISTER in 2017. These companies and organizations also
received a grant from the Department of the Environment, which covers part of the costs of the consultant and
verifier.
The EU Ecolabel was awarded to three products of Yiannides RVITEX Company and two products of Peletico Ltd
Company.
CY GPP AWARDS 2017 were granted by the Central Bank of Cyprus and GreenS Horizon 2020 Project.

!
!

CYOGPPOAWARDSO2018
!
!

The call for the CY GPP Awards 2018 was published in July 2018.
The deadline for the applications is the 31st of October

information and applications
http://www.moa.gov.cy/moa/environment/environmentnew.nsf/All/0F2D971A77742B19C22582C6002D19A3?Ope
nDocument

ECO$LABEL ( EMAS
! The Department of Environment is the Competent Body for the EU Eco Label

and the Eco(Management and Audit Scheme EMAS.

! Up to date, Cyprus has awarded the EU Eco Label to one accommodation, five

cleaning products and 20 products in the category paints/ varnishes.

! Also in the EMAS Register, more than 75 organizations / companies, have

been recorded, most of them have also received funding by government. The
grant applies to all businesses and organization, both private and public law.

! There are two public organization with EMAS:
!
!

the Lieutenant General Kalmbourtzi Army Camp and
the Department of Environment.

! For 2018, the funding scheme has been published and the deadline for

applications is on 9th of November.

Useful'links
Department'of'Environment:
http://www.moa.gov.cy/moa/environment/environment.nsf/index_en/index_en?OpenDocument
Green'Public'Procurement:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/gpp/index_en.htm
EU'Ecolabel:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecolabel/index_en.htm
EMAS:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/emas/index_en.htm

Sixth&interregional&exchange&of&experience&meeting&of&COCOON
Green&Public&Procurement

Thank you for your attention!
Natalia Georgiou
Environmental Officer
Email: ngeorgiou@environment.moa.gov.cy
Phone number: +35722866246
Department of Environment
www.moa.gov.cy/moa/environment/environment.nsf

